NUMBER 1: FREEDOOM FROM CONDEMNATION THE
FALSE WAY;
Of course, there is freedom from the condemnation the right way
when we try to do better next time. Jesus has a lot of mercy to weak
people and forgives them over and over again. The false way is
when pretty strong people sin and feel freedom anyway and don’t
give love to people, even if they easily can do. They don’t belong to
Jesus, if they don’t turn around. Many false apostles are around these
days, which say; come to us, here is Jesus, but Jesus is not there.
Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the Prophets: I am
not come to destroy, but to fulfill. Matt 5:17
NUMBER 2: NO HOUSEWIVES;
The women of my people have you cast out from their pleasant
houses; from their children have you taken away my glory forever.
Micha 2:9. Read also 1 Tim.5:11-15 A family with children, but
without a housewife, follow satan more or less, think of that.
No housewives that are working in the home, taking care of the
home and their children. And no loving man taking care of his
children and his wife.
We men, must take care of our wife and our children. We can’t have
our own hobbies, old friends, relatives too much. The worst; looking
and going after other women than our own wife. These missing
things, sins, are preparing people for the next world war. People got
knowledge how to be bad thru media; TV, movies, smart phones,
computers and they get ability to be bad thru lack of loving
housewives that have time to give love to children, old people
and the rest. If both parents are working among your
churchmembers, try to get the youth into the housewife system,
otherwise your church will go down in one way or another in the
future.
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THE 2 FOUNDATIONS
ARE BROKEN
If the foundations be destroyed, what can the
righteous do? Psalm 11:3
This is a message to all old Christian countries in
the world. Of course, others can read it also.
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I see also clearly that in churches where both
parents are working, the children who grow up
there don’t get so much love to new people that are
coming to the church. They just like to be with old
friends and that will not make any revival. Without
love in the youth, thru housewives, our churches
will decrease. Bibleverses in this subject:
And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the
children, and the heart of the children to their
fathers, lest I come and smite the earth with a
curse. Mal. 4:6
A loving man don’t have need of dubble wage. He let the
woman be home and give love to their children.

And he shall go before Him (Jesus) in the spirit
and power of Elias, to turn the hearts of the
fathers to the children, and the disobedient to
the wisdom of the just; to make ready a people
prepared for the Lord. Luk. 1:17 A loving man
takes time with his children, and that’s easier when he has a
housewivfe.

But if any provide not for his own, and specially
for those of his own house, he has denied the
faith, and is worse than an unbeliever. 1 Tim 5:8
Christians in many churches are worse then unbelievers if
both parents are working, away from their children. A man

who is married shall not cling to old friends or
relatives so much. But instead taking care of his
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wife and his children,→

That kind of preaching God told me about in 1990,
God said that I should be aware of such preaching,
so I throw away many books and cassettes with this
kind of preaching, most was prosperity preaching,
but also others. This preaching is everywhere
mostly. Because we like to have a broad, wide way
to heaven or like to have a false apostle who
teaches us everything. We don’t like to be close to
Jesus, but instead close to the false apostles, always
offer money and buy things from the false teachers.
Then I began to read old books, especially of
Charles Finney, USA, but also Frank Mangs,
Finland, David Wilkerson, USA, and others, and of
course, The Bible mostly. The summer 1993 it
became clear to me that Jesus wants us Christians
to live holy, so much that other Christians say
“Full of lawdeeds”. I have been working much with
non Christians and experiencing that many of them
want us Christians to live holy, so they get some
salt in their ”rotten” life. We are supposed to be
their priests. I have experiencing, they look at us
and like to see holy acts, otherwise they feel bad.
Of course, sometimes, they want us to live as they
do. In the long run they are very afraid of the truth
– Christians are maybe right, they think. And Jesus
increased in wisdom and stature, and in favour
with God and man. Luke 2:52 People want us to
live like Jesus, if we are Christians.
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The first foundation that is broken; God is not so
strict with sin. The snake told Eve in the beginning;
Has God indeed said? Genesis 3:1. Jesus says
very clearly that He has come so that we shall live
as the law teaches us, accept some rules that He has
taken away; food rules, death sentences and some
more. But all the morality laws is still in power - to
be holy and live in love towards both God and
people, read Matthew 5-7. Think not that I have
come to destroy the Law, or the Prophets: I
have not come to destroy, but to fulfill. Says
Jesus in Matthew 5:17. Many Christians in old
Christian countries believe our sins are forgiven
whatever we have done or going to do, if we just
have faith in Jesus, the cross and His blood,
everything is fine. So many sins have power in
many churches, also in Charismatic churches. Of
course, if we really turn from our sins and are sorry
for them, we are for sure forgiven. Some people
have a really bad background and big problems
with sin, these people Jesus forgives and helps. I
mean that pretty strong people can select what to
do, and are more guilty. The main problem is that
sin is not preached clearly. Of course it must be
preached with mercy and showing the way out of
the sin. “FREEDOM FROM CONDEMNATIOM
THE FALSE WAY” I call this false preaching.
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if everybody in the whole world did that, the world
gone change immediately very much, no doubt.
Without the housewife system people feel very bad
in the long run. Neither the children, the husband
or the old people have no one to talk with in a
relaxing way. You can’t usually talk familiar in
school or at work. People get very lonely and feel
very bad because of this, they get afraid and cling
to the gang. I know this is true because I grew up
when they took away the housewife system in
Sweden. I saw this very clearly. I am born 1961,
have grown up without my biological father, but
my mother taught me some good things, like
praying to God every evening. I say to all women
with children, with no husband around; Jesus can
help you also, as He did to me. I got extra care
and love from my friend’s mothers, where they had
this housewife system, it was in the 1970’s when
there still was housewife system. In 1990 mostly
everybody were working in Sweden – both of the
parents. Because of that the love and care in school
was also much better in the 1970’s than when our
own 3 children were in school 1994 – 2013. A man
said that not even girls don’t care much for each
other any longer. With a loving housewife, mother,
the children get love and can give love to others.
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Those who preach wrong in this, do not often, or
never mention sins that leads to Hell, like Jesus
did. They mostly never judge people, but just give
them a pillow, so they can relax. If we preach
about sin, we need a big Jesus. If we preach little
about sin, we need a small Jesus or no Jesus at all.
I am so tired of listening to sermons where they
only are talking very much about Jesus, the cross
and the blood, his death and resurrection – this is
not wrong, but they do not mention sins, so the
preaching is not putting me closer to Jesus. If
they have talked about what’s wrong (sins) and
then about Jesus, it would give us a need of
Jesus, I hope you understand. I feel very bad
when this is preached in charismatic churches,
who once had the whole truth some 40, 50 years
ago. The big scandals in churches the last 30 years
have this in common in their teaching; “Sin is no
problem, the blood of Jesus always cleanses us
whatever we do” – pedophiles in churches, murder
and adultery sins in a charismatic church in
Sweden. They all have this teaching in one way or
another. Then we have the big mass, that just feel
relaxed, because I believe in Jesus, so I can do
whatever I want and the blood of Jesus cleanse me
anyway, I can relax and believe in the false
apostles. Many Christian books, DVDs, cassettes,
4 shall be on the garbage dump, and nowhere else.

The second foundation that is broken;

The women of my people have you cast out from
their pleasant homes; from their children have
you taken away My glory forever. Arise you,
and depart; for this is not your rest: because it is
unclean, it shall destroy you, with a total (great)
destruction. Micah 2:9-10. Between 1900 and
until now, the housewives in Europe and North
America have in different ways leaving their
homes and children, to work outside the home. The
man is also very selfish, not helping his wife,
or/and leaving her for another woman. The man
has responsibility in this more than the “weak”
woman - don’t forget that man! The men also
want a double wage so they can buy many
things. Housewife = A woman that is taking care
of the home and the children. While the husband is
working outside the home or outside the house with
something. This is the most common way to live in
all history, except when the civilization is on top,
then we don’t need to live right, we think, we don’t
need God anymore. And we believe that there is no
God; “Here we are! We are really visible and we
can do things”, PRIDE LIFE IS COMING, without any
fear of God. God has not done any computers, cars,
mobiles, big houses and so on. My friends, where
there are no housewives, people are serving
mammon - not Jesus more or less. Matt. 6:24
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